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Alcohol
ordinance
approved
By Katriona Corey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Party hosts will pay the price if 
minors are cautsumint: alcohol since 
the San Luis L')hi>po (]ity Council 
passeJ the proposet.1 alcohol orJi- 
n.ince with a tour to one vote Tuesday 
nicht.
.According to the ordinance, titled 
L'haprer Vi.05, hosts ot a party can he 
cited it tive or more underage people 
are present ,ind at least three are con- 
Miminy alcohol.
LXer 100 students, wearinu “no 
^.05" huttons, came to show their 
opposition to the ordinance at the 
C'ity Ca>uncil meetinu, only to leave 
disappointed.
.Anyie Hacker, .Associ.ited 
Students Inc. presulent'clect, said 
this is ,1 college tmvn and students 
should he cotisiilered lenitttnate rest- 
detits. She Slid the comtminity has 
not showti etioii)jh respect tmv.ird 
students m de.dint; "Hh parties ,ind 
ilca>ln'l.
“Pm ch.illent;mt; vou today to work 
uith us," 1 lacket s.iuf "It vi'ii pass 
this, 1 fear vou will force us to work 
ayainst vou."
In re.ictiott to the viite, ll.icker 
said m.my different ordm.mces could 
have heen thrown .it the council .iivl 
they still wouldn't have worked with 
the students.
"In the future, we will have a more 
effective voice in the community,” 
she sitid.
Oninctlmen John Ewan and Ken 
Schwart: Kith agreed that it was time 
to liive the p<dice another Ux>l in 
dealing; with underage drinking- 
Councilwiiman Jan Howell Marx 
emphasiiecl that families need help
see ALCOHOL, page 2
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Police extend an invitation
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Aside from facing thefts, writ- 
inj; traffic rickets and maintainint; 
peace on catnpus. University 
Police faces another prohlem.
It harries misconceptions on 
campus ahout how the University 
Police department operates, said 
IVhhi .Anderson, commuter and 
access services ctiordin.itor.
M.iny people do not even know 
were the department is located.
In an effort to help diminish 
those m isconceptions, the 
University Police department will 
hold Its first open house today 
from 1 to 5 p.m.
Cdtief of University Police Tony 
Aeilts said he wanted to invite the 
community to j»et to know what 
the department can do for them. 
Police have a very limited oppor-
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tunity to interact with people on 
campus outside of their daily rou­
tine, he said.
“This is an excellent opportuni­
ty to visit with the people," .Aeilts 
said. “People need to know what 
we as a department can do h>r 
them."
The open luuise is heiitf» held in 
conjunction with National Police
see POLICE, page 2
Carey Mills, a 
University 
Police dis­
patcher, 
works at the 
dispatch con­
sole. Students 
will have the 
chance to see 
this as well as 
areas such as 
police vehi­
cles, investi­
gations 
department 
and the com­
munications 
center at the 
open house 
today. The 
department 
wants to 
inform the 
community 
on what the 
police can do 
for people on 
campus and 
clear any mis­
conceptions 
people may 
have.
AS I Board
gives election 
final approval
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
It’s official.
After Wednesday niyhr’s Board of 
Directors meetiny, Anyie Hacker is 
the Asst>ciated Stiklents Inc. presi­
dent for the 2001-02 schiiol year.
Election results Kir ASl positions 
were announced last week, and the 
Board of l^irectors approved the 
results with a unanimous vote 
Wednesday ni^ht.
Liberty Lewis, elections commit­
tee chair, said she is happy about the 
approval considerint; last week’s 
election controversy, and she specu-
l. ited .IS tt) why It went so smoothly.
“1 think a lor of the controversy 
came out last week," she said. 
“People reali:e(.l that the students
m. ide their decision and people were 
willing to .iccept th.tt."
The ruimff election between 
ll.icker .ind candid.ite Brent V.inn 
yielded c|uestions .ibout the v.ilidity 
ot the elections ,ind Vann’s c.im- 
p.iii;nint; methods.
Lewl^ said there are st ill .1 few 
Issues th.it need to be irt'ned luit 
concerning' e lectum s. H iuvever. S h e  
noted th.it there .ire e lectio n s rules, 
codes .iiivl tr .id it io n , .ind these three 
thinu'' need to K* in  .iht>nitunt.
Lewis s.iid there .ire .1 few other 
recommendations th.it could be cl.ir- 
itied.’One concerns the set up of the 
eVotinn system, and the other 
addresses hHikin^ into financial 
spe-ndm« limits in ASl c.impatyns.
“Pat Harris (A Sl adviser and 
member ot the election committee) 
,ind I want to make sure the (;ray 
areas are remedied," Lewis s;iid.
She also said she wants to Kxik 
into the make-up ot the elections
see ASl, page 2
Community invited to join in 
celebration of Kristin Smart
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Next week marks the anniver­
sary of the disappearance of Cal 
Poly student Kristin Smart, and her 
family wants to celebrate her life 
and keep hope alive.
A “Celebration of Life” in honor 
of Kristin Denise Smart will he 
held Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at St. 
John’s Lutheran Church, 959  
Valley Road in Arroyo Grande.
Smart disappeared in May 1996 
while en route to her dorm. On 
May 25, 1996 Smart walked home 
from an off-campus party at 2 a.m. 
She was last seen 50 yards away 
from her dorm, Muir Hall. She was 
reported missing on May 28 by her 
father and a fellow student.
“As we mark the fiftl] anniver­
sary of her disappearance, we are 
hoping to take a stop along this 
nightmarish journey to remember 
Kristin and celebrate her life and 
all that she meant to her family 
and friends,” said Denise Smart, 
Kristin’s mother.
Her mother hopes to shift the 
emphasis from the crime and the 
suspect to the memory of Kristin, 
the person.
In honor of Sm art’s love of 
Hawaii and her passion for the sea, 
dress at the celebration will be 
casual Hawaiian. Guests are invit­
ed to bring a photo of Smart or a 
written memory or message for a 
Kx)k of memories.
see SMART, page 2
C om m encem ent gets stricter
By Anne Guilford
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Although the requirements for 
graduation have remained the 
same, the standards for walking 
across the stage have become 
slightly more stringent.
Students who want to participate 
in the commencement ceremony 
must now have completely finished 
their degree requirements, be cur­
rently enrolled in the classes that 
would complete the requirements, 
or be registered in the classes still 
needed for the next quarter, 
according to a resolution passed by 
the Academic Senate Tuesday.
The resolution passed, 32-7.
The Academic Senate decided to 
write the “Resolution on 
C om m encem ent” after its 
Instruction Comm ittee discovered
that roughly two-thirds of students 
who participate in commencement 
have not completed theit gradua­
tion requirements.
About 90 percent of those stu­
dents complete their requirements 
during the following quarter, but 
after one year, about 340 of those 
students still have not finished 
their graduation requirements. 
Many of the students who were 
missing requirements had not fin­
ished their senior projects.
Another concern was that stu­
dents could participate in com ­
mencement simply because they 
said they were going to.
“Graduation has become a joke," 
said David Hannings, an environ­
mental horticulture professor and 
Academ ic Senate member. “It 
doesn’t mean anything.”
Hannings also said some Cal 
Poly students participated in com ­
m encem ent but didn’t actually 
graduate until a year later.
This resolution will not affect 
seniors who are planning to gradu­
ate this June but may affect those 
wishing to participate in 
December’s or next June’s com ­
mencement ceremony.
The original resolution would 
have required students to finish all 
of their graduation requirements in 
order to participate, but an amend­
ment was made that allowed stu­
dents to finish courses during the 
next quarter.
Hannings supported the original 
resolution and hesitantly voted for 
the resolution despite the amend­
ment, which he did not agree with.
see SENATE, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:57 a.m. / Set: 8:02 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 3:14 a.m. / Set: 2:48 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 1:22 a.m. / 2.05 feet 
High: 6:42 a.m. / 3.65 feet 
Low: 1:08 p.m. / 0.60 feet 
High: 7:52 p.m./ 4.44 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY 
High: 70®/Low: 51°
FRIDAY
High: 75°/Low: 51'
SATURDAY 
High: 73° / Low: 51°
SUNDAY
High: 78°/Low: 52° 
MONDAY
High: 80°/Low: 52°
Leadet5hip skills key to success
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_________________
When yoiinf» j’irls dreamed ot 
becoming doctors, they mi^ht not 
have considered the hardships they 
would face as females in a lar^ jely male 
ptofession.
As patt ot the lecture series 
“Women in Science and Technology,” 
!>. Amparo Villahlanca, an assLKiate 
professor of cardiovascular medicine at 
University of California, Davis, spcike 
of how a woman can use leadership 
and gi>al orientation to he successful. 
More than 25 pet)ple attended the 
final lecture t>f the series on Tuesday.
“1 thought it wi)uld he more techni­
cal and have to do more with studying 
science and getting more women into 
science,” said Steven Johnson, politi­
cal science sophomore. “It was gener­
ally encouraging to women in business 
or politics.”
V'lllahlanca began by reporting that 
50 percent of medical sc1hx>1 students 
and 50 percent of the assistant ptofes- 
sors at medical scluxils worldwide are 
female. However, at the asstKiate priv
fessor level the numhet of women has 
dtopped to 19 percent.
“Women are perceived as not able 
to make decisions,” Villahlanca said. 
“We tend to he more pa.ssive and con­
sensus building.”
As an assistant professot, 
Villahlanca was nominated to com­
plete a fellowship at a program ruit by 
the National Center of Leadership in 
Academic Medicine. Villahlanca 
shared the knowledge gained from this 
experience with the audience.
She presented slides on how to 
huild strong leadership skills for career 
success. Villahlanca defined skills as 
administration, leadership, people and 
management.
“You need to he able to huild a team 
that can help you and help you get 
where you want to go,” Villahlanca 
said.
Villahlanca also said she believes 
that it is important to know the kind 
t)f people that a pe'tson deals with. 
This includes the ability to identify 
the strengths of others. Besides people 
skills, she believes that one of the most 
important a.spects of leadership is the
vision.
“Visions are dreams in action or the 
image of the future,” Villahlanca said. 
“The vision can change, hut the values 
don’t.”
She defined values as the way to 
measure the rightness of the direction 
of a vision.
Villahlanca explained that it is 
sometimes hard for women in medi­
cine to take the first step towatd 
achieving their highest goals.
“Obstacles are what you see when 
you take your eyes off the goal,” she 
said.
Nicole Tucket, biology freshman, 
said Villahlanca had a lot of gixid 
advice to give from her experiences.
“1 didn’t know it tixik so much 
planning ahead to he a leader or to 
plan ahead because it’s a male-domi­
nated field,” Tucker said.
These obstacles come in the form of 
external and internal harriers, she said. 
The external harriers are “limitations 
from our reality projected onto inter­
nal reality,” while internal harriers are 
“projections of internal limitations on 
external reality.”
ASI
continued from page 1
committee so it’s not such a small 
unit that makes such important deci­
sions for 17,000 students. Currently, 
Harris and Lewis are the only mem­
bers of the elections committee.
Despite the elections controversy, 
Lewis noted many advantages that 
came out of this election. Voter 
increase was a particular positive in 
this year’s elections, she said. 
Eighteen percent of students voted 
in the first election, and 11 percent 
voted in the run-off.
She acknowledged the increase of 
publicity and the implementation of 
the eVoting system as two factors 
that had an impact on voter turnout.
Along with the positive, there are 
frustrations as well, she noted. Lewis 
said the biggest misunderstanding in 
this election was probably the lack of 
knowledge students had about the 
entire process.
“1 don’t think students undetstand 
how much went on behind the ' 
scenes,” she said.
New York student charged with murder
SMART
continued from page 1
The event is open to the commu­
nity and is a chance fot ('a l Poly stu­
dents to learn more about Smart. 
(,'al Poly students who rememhet 
their fellow classmate are invited to 
attend and share their memories.
“By keeping her memory alive, we 
keep hope alive,” Denise said. “We 
want her to he remembered.”
The Smart family sees this event 
as an opportunity to remind the 
community, especially students who 
weren’t at Cal Poly in 1996, that 
theit daughter is still missing.
“We don’t want something like 
this to happen again,” Denise said. 
“We can ’t forget that this hap­
pened."
Although five years have passed 
since her disappearance, the Smart 
family said that it was time to cele­
brate her life and to share her with 
the community.
SENATE
continued from page 1
“It’s better than what we’ve got 
now,” he said.
The amendment was passed 
because many members of the 
Academ ic Senate had concerns  
about students who had not com ­
pleted the tequirements because 
theit classes were not available or 
needed more time to finish their 
senior projects or internships. 
C^mcern was also expressed that 
some families and friends of the 
graduating seniors needed to make 
travel and lodging plans months 
ahead of time and needed to know 
whether their loved one w'ould 
walk across the stage.
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (A P) —  A 
Hofstta University senior was arrest­
ed Wednesday and accused of killing 
a fellow student who rejected his sex­
ual advances, then stashing the young 
man’s hixly in a succession of hiding 
places.
Shaun Alexander, 25, of 
Dunwixidy, Ga., was ordered held 
without hail Wednesday after his 
arraignment on a second-degree mur­
der charge in the death of sophomore 
Max Kolb, 20, of Kingston, Mass., 
Nassau C'ounty police said. His next 
court appearance was set for Friday.
Attorney Jason AKdove, who rep­
resents Alexander in a civil lawsuit 
filed last year against Hofstra, said 
Alexander’s parents would issue a 
statement on Thursday. Ahelove 
declined to discuss details of the civil
case.
Eric Naihurg, a criminal defense 
attontey who previously represented 
so-called “Long Island Lilita” Amy 
Fisher, was also retained by the family 
to represent Alexander. Naihurg had 
no immediate comment on the 
charges.
Alexander allegedly killed Kolb on 
April 25 at a motel in Hicksville, less 
than 10 miles from the Hofstra cam­
pus, said Lt. Frank Giùdice. Kolb 
remained missing three weeks.
Giùdice said Alexander made 
“some sexual advance toward” Kolb, 
who rejected him, and Alexander 
then killed Kolb with a kitchen knife.
Alexander allegedly wrapped the 
Kxly in plastic bags and a tarp, first 
keeping it in the back of his sport util­
ity vehicle for a week, and then plac-
ing It at a storage facility in nearby 
Garden City.
He then allegedly uxik the fxxJy to 
a house he had rented in Long Beach, 
aKnit 15 miles from campus, and 
buried it in the back yard, the officer 
said.
Guidice said the two met when 
they were neighKirs in a Hofstni dor­
mitory, but police had yet to deter­
mine “how close a relationship they 
might have had.”
Guidice said a break in the case 
came from an anonymous tip that 
Kolb had last been seen leaving his 
dorm with Alexandet early in the 
morning on April 25. Police were 
notified ot Kolb’s disappearance by his 
parents after he failed to show up tor a 
dinner date on April 28.
The arrest came during the univer­
sity’s exam week and just days Ix'tore 
commencement on Sunday and 
Monday.
“To say that we’re shiK'ked is an 
understatement,” said Hotstra 
spokesman Michael IX'luise.
He descriKxl Kolb, a communica- 
tions-tilm major, as an excellent stu­
dent, and said Alexander did not have 
any serious discipline problems at 
Hofstra. IXduise had no immediate | 
details about Alexander’s lawsuit 
against the university.
TlTe Atlanta Joumal-Gmstitution | 
reported Wednes«.lay that Alexander’s 
p.irents, Gerald and Cynthia, live in a 
neighKirhixid of $500,000-$600,000  
homes in north Fulton C2ounty.
The private university, 25 miles east 
of Manhattan, has 15,140 full- and ' 
part-time undergraduate students.
ALCOHOL
continued from page 1
with the clashing party lifestyle.
C'hristine Mulholland w'as the only 
council member to vote against the 
ordinance. She argued that there 
were already plenty of laws targeting 
the alcohol problem.
“I’m not convinced that adding 
one more tool to our arsenal of 
weapons is going to work,” 
Mulholland said.
Mayor Allen Settle said this is a 
mild-mannered approach and that
other communities have been a lot 
harder on this issue.
“This is a gixxl effort to try and get 
a handle on the problem," Settle said.
Those opposed to the ordinance 
were concerned that the responsibili­
ty was being put on the wrong person.
Bryan Pennino, a mechanical engi­
neering senior, said minors should be 
st>lely responsible and this ordinance 
relieves them of that responsibility, 
putting it on the wrong person.
“1 would like to see the city enforce 
the laws that already exist,” Pennino 
said.
Jim Gardiner, San Luis Obispo 
chief of police, said that minors arc
not going to be overlixiked; however, 
officers are limited with what they 
can do to minors. Current law states 
that officers cannot cite minors 
unless they are actually seen with 
alcohol in their hand. This ordinance 
will allow officers to identify under­
age drinkers at a party, regardless if 
they are in possession of alcohol, and 
cite the host for providing an envi­
ronment whete alcohol is present for 
minors to consume.
“As officers show up, beer gites 
down,” Gardiner said. “That’s why we 
need to go tor the host.”
Gardiner said he has been working 
with ASI and other student represen­
tatives for over three years and has } 
made mixJifications due to their 
input. ASI, however, dixis not sup­
port the ordinance as written and 
feels the host should not be account- ; 
able for minors consuming alcohol at ■ 
a party.
Several students said that drinking 
is a problem among minors but the 
way to deal with it is through educa­
tion not legislation.
“1 have been at Cal Poly since 
1997 and the only rime 1 have had 
alcohol education was through 
WOW,” argued Sam Abome, ASI 
president.
POLICE
continued from page 1
Week, which was established by for­
mer President John F. Kennedy in 
1965. National Police Week honors 
150 police officers who were killed 
in the line of duty in 2000.
Visitors are invited to tour the 
various departments such as the 
communications center, investiga­
tions, patrol and events.
“W e’re not just a police depart­
m ent,” Anderson said. “We do a lot 
of different things on campus.”
The police department is divided
into the parking and police divi­
sions. In addition, the department 
also coordinates various community 
programs including alternative 
transportation and the Scared Safe 
program.
Various police vehicles will be on 
display including the escort van, 
which is staffed and operated by 
community services officers, during 
the open house.
The escort van provides trans­
portation from various points on 
campus during the evening. The 
van can take students up to 1 mile 
from campus. It operates Sunday 
through Thursday from dusk to 
midnight during the school year
and is a free service.
“It’s a very critical part of campus 
police,” Anderson said. “We offer a 
safe way to get home during the 
week."
Visitors will also have the chance 
to see the various resources the 
department has to offer, both tech­
nological and human, Aeilts said.
The event is free and open to the 
public. Visitors will also have an 
opportunity to ask police officers 
questions about policing and to talk 
to them about their concerns.
University Police is located in 
building 74 on Perimeter Road, 
across from the Engli.sh building.
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T h e  C a l P o ly  c h a p te r  o f th e  C a lifo rn ia  F a c u lty  A s s o c ia tio n  (C F A ) is s e e k in g  n o m in a tio n s  for th e  “D is tin g u is h e d  
L e c tu re r  A w a rd ,” T h e  C a l S ta te  s y s te m  is m a k in g  fe w e r  a n d  fe w e r  p e rm a n e n t  te n u re -tra c k  h ire s  a n d  re p la c in g  
th e s e  p o s itio n s  w ith  " te m p o ra ry "  le c tu re rs . T h o u g h  c a te g o r iz e d  a s  “te m p o ra ry ,” m a n y  le c tu re rs  h a v e  ta u g h t a t  
C a l P o ly  fo r te n  y e a rs  o r m o re . L e c tu re rs  w o rk  w ith o u t jo b  s e c u rity  a n d  o fte n  w ith o u t h e a lth  b e n e fits  a n d  a re  
in e lig ib le  fo r m o s t te a c h in g  a w a rd s . N o n e th e le s s , s o m e  o f C a l P o ly 's  b e s t te a c h e rs  a re  le c tu re rs . W e  e n c o u ra g e  s tu d e n ts  a n d  fa c u lty  to  
n o m in a te  a  le c tu re r  th e y  th in k  is d e s e rv in g  o f s p e c ia l re c o g n itio n . T h is  is y o u r c h a n c e  to  m a k e  y o u r  v o ic e  h e a rd . T h r e e  $ 5 0 0  a w a rd s  w ill b e  
p re s e n te d  a t C F A ’s e n d -o f- th e -y e a r  b a n q u e t  In J u n e .
B e lo w  is a  list o f le c tu re rs  a t  C a l Poly. P le a s e  ta k e  a  m o m e n t  to  p e ru s e  th e  list to  s e e  if th e re  is s o m e o n e  y o u ’ like  to  n o m in a te  (if y o u ’re a  
s tu d e n t, it m a y  b e  th a t  y o u r fa v o rite  in s tru c to r is a  le c tu re r  a n d  y o u  d id n ’t k n o w  it). T h e n  w r ite  th e  n o m in e e ’s n a m e  o n  th e  fo rm  b e lo w  w ith  th e  
re a s o n s  for y o u r n o m in a tio n . T h a n k  y o u .
Name Department Name Department Name Department Name Department
H arrin g to n , M a r y  K. W rit in g  S k ills  P ro g ra m J o n e s , S u s a n  S. E c o n o m ic s M o rn s s o n , C yn th ia  J. E ng lish C h o i, Inu i S o c ia l S c ie n c e s
D e  Y ong, R o n a ld  A . A g rib u s in e s s P a y a n , R o s e -M a n e E c o n o m ic s H o w e ll ,  A la n  W . E ng lish Z u lta c a r , M a l ih a S o c ia l S c ie n c e s
C o ch ran , K erry A . A g rib u s in e s s E llio tt. H e rb e r t D . E c o n o m ic s K irk , D a n ie l L. E ng lish S h e a , B. C. S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
P o m p a , R udy G. A g r ib u s in e s s B a ttis ta , C la re E c o n o m ic s K re e g e r , K a re n  L. E ng lish K a w a m u ra , L isa  M S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
Fraw ley , T h o m as  G. A g rib u s in e ss B a tb e s , R a lp h  W . F in a n c e W a rd , J a n is  J . E ng lish L u m s d e n , D o n a ld  L S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
B e llah , K im b e rly  A. A g ric u ltu ra l E d u c a b o n S ie m s a n , D o n a ld  E. G lo b a l S tra te g y  &  L a w E h ris m a n , K im b e rly  B. E ng lish L e w is , M a r k  E. S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
B e c k e tt. D e b o ra h  M . A n im a l S c ie n c e s G la s g o w , D o u g la s  K. G lo b a l S tra te g y  &  l  a w R o b erts , M a r k  E. E ng lish N o la n . F ran c is  J. S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
M u rp h y , K athryn  H . A n im a l S c ie n c e s C o oper, K ev in  L. G lo b a l S tra te g y  &  L a w S ch ille r. M a r y  J. E ng lish V a u g h n . M in a  A. S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
Ju d g e , Jo e l A n im a l S c ie n c e s P e rs ilo , C h ris to p h e r G lo b a l S tra te g y  &  L a w R o b e rts . M a r k  E. E ng lish R o pp , Cyd C. S p e e c h  C o m m u n ic a tio n
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M o rro w . M ic h a e l D L a n d s c a p e  A rc h ite c tu re C u sh m g , J a m e s  B. E nglish H o lif ia ld , J o s e p h  E. P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t L e a s e r , L is b e lh  D U n iv  Ctr lo r T e a c h e r E d u catio n
B urchar, L isa  M . L a n d s c a p e  A rc h ite c tu re H W . A d a m  C. English C ic h o w s k i, C a th a r in e  A. P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t T h o m p s o n . J e ff  S U n iv  C tr lo r T e a c h e r E d u c a tio n
M a n s fie ld . C . S. A c c o u n tin g  D e p a r tm e n t HW . A d a m  C. E nglish M o rr il l .  B e lin d a P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t D e S io , M a r y  J o  A U m v Ctr lo r T e a c h e r E d u c a tio n
W a c k e r. D e b ra  Q A c c o u n tin g  O e p s rtm a n t O 'D o n n e ll. T e n n y s o n  L. E ng lish L e w is , R o b in  J . P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t L a n d in o , M ic h a e l U m v C tr lo t T e a c h e r  E d u catio n
B ishop . R o g e r H A c c o u n tin g  D e p a rtm e n t W e s tw o o d , J o e l W . E nglish H a w th o rn e . D a n ie l L. P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t E lv in , J u lie  V U n iv  C tr to r T e a c h e r E d u catio n
R ob ison . C aro lyn  A . A c c o u n tin g  D e p a rtm e n t W ill ia m s . A n n e -M a r ie  K. E ng lish B ro w n e , R o n a ld  H . P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t M a r t in . J a m e s  W U n iv  n r  to r T e a c h e r E d u c a tio n
B iu o n n a t te ,  M ic h e U a  G A c c o u n tin g  D e p a r tm e n t S ta rk ey , G len  F. E ng lish G a rc ia  L a m u s , M a r y  E. P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t W ilb u r, C h arle s  M U m v n r  lo r T e a c h e r E d u c a tio n
R am se y , J e ra C oN ega o f B u s in es s R h e in g a n s . S h a ro n  L E ng lish M u rp h y . J a n e t  G. P sy ch o lo g y  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t K id d er, J e a n  S. U m v n r  lo r T e a c h e r E d u catio n
B a s s e n . J s m s h id E c o n o m ic s F a u c h ie r. A n n ie E ng lish B re a u x , C yn th ia  A . P sycho logy  &  H u m a n  D e v e lo p m e n t M ille r . J a m e s  K U n iv  n r  to r T e a c h e r E d u c a tio n
L m d ah l, S o lin a  M E c o n o m ic s R o ya l. C la u d ia  A . E nglish C lu cas , M e ik a  S. S o c ia l S c ie n c e s K e ife r I I ,  T h o m as  F U m v n r  for T e a c h e r E d u catio n
K a a s a . J a m a s  R. S o c ia l S c ie n c e s O lvera , D ia n n e  L U m v n r  lo r T e a c h e r E d u catio n
Distinguished Lecturer Award Committee/CFA/Building38-141 
or e-mail your response to pfetzer@calpoly.edu
Reasons for Nominations:
Nominated by _ 
Email Address
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Alcohol ordinance 
decision proves it: 
SLO hates us all
Except tor one momlx-r, (Christine Miilln)ll;uul, theSan Luis OhisjM C'ity C^nmcil is comfxxscd entirely ot cowards. Yes, cowards. Tliey are afraid to deal with 
the real source ot alcohol abuse in this community. As you 
may or may not know, the C^ ity Q)uncil recently passed a 
itew ordinance relating specitically to alcohol us«.- in San 
Luis Ohisf-H). Under this unconstitutional lef»islati«in, a party 
h«)st will he cited if three «ir more minors are at a party and 
are drinkint> alc«>hol. The new ordinance torces part>- hosts 
to K*come a^e authenticat«)rs. This means cardinjj, hand 
stamps, wristbands or whatever other nteans ot veritication 
one wishes to empkiy. Should the party host not he able to 
authenticate the a^es ot ever\'«)ne at the party, they will he 
subject to a fine and a civil infraction scar on their record. 
Iksenttally, this ordinance plants a seed of terror in any per- 
s«in wh«t wants to h«»t a ( a^therinf».
S«i now you know the basics ot the ordinance, here is 
why it sucks. N«m- read closely: THIS tX^MMUNlTY
HATES STUDENTS. Fr«>m
p  J  J J  “neijihKirhoo«.! parkin^ » :«)nes”
t O Q I C  L / I w K C  where students can’t park, t«i
the price j’ouj’in  ^of student
renters in ktcal hinisiny, to continuing hostilities «wer n«)ise 
violations and, tinally, to the ver>' recent alcohol ordinance, 
San Luis Obispo has yet ajjain proven its dis«.lain t«>r us.
Tl'iis ordinance is aimed specitically at the C^ tl P«>ly stu­
dent K\ly. Tlte Cir> C^nincil’s priorit>- isn’t wiping luit 
uiuleraye drinking -  it’s fjettin  ^re-elected. Tnist me when 1 
tell you that old ladic's who can’t yet tit bed Ix'fttre 10 p.m. 
Ix-cause ot a yatbenny a bkx'k away are tar more imponant 
to a city council memK-r up tor re-election than any con­
cern an apathetic, key-stan«liny, Kmy-smokiny, slacker C^ tl 
Poly student may have tor his riyht to p.my.
Tlte j>>mt ot my aryument is this: P.irty hosts shoukl not 
lx- made into ayents tor the state. It is ttot their dut>' to 
check 11X at the dixir «>t their house. It is a parent’s duty to 
instill yixxl monils and values in their children and teach 
tin in aKnit the danyers ot alcohol. But instead ot takiny 
pc-rsonal resp«insibilir\’ tor their deyenerate parentiny, they 
.iliyn with the C'ity C^nincil .ind San Luis C')bispo Police 
1 Vp.irtment to take on the stuilents ,it C!itl Poly. Here is a 
no\ el thouyht t«>r those brilliant minds that crafted this 
otdin.ince: Your alcoholic kids ,ire ju.st yoiny to yet the 
Kx):e trom s«)meplace else! IV it a bum outside ot 7-11 or 
your own private st.ish, don’t count on this ordinance mak- 
iny up tor y«uir ptxir parentiny.
So I have a proposjil. It’s time tor Apartheid: IV.ike 
Sr\ le. 1 want out ot this rotten cit>\ and 1 know a part «>t 
yiHi d«x-s, tiH). 1 propose that all i\*venue taken in by the 
C'ity ot San Luis C'ibispo from the students at C);il Poly be 
immcxliately rcxJistributed to IV.ike Hixisiny and UrKtn 
IVvelopment. My company will tound a new city jast ixit- 
si«Je the cixinry line -  IVakeville, ix perhaps I>ake Luis 
C'Hsispo. In my city, 1 will Kiild plentihil stiklent hixisiny, 
have a cir>' cixincil compose*«.! entirely ot students and yive 
my tellow scholars the respext and diynity they «k*ser\-e. 
Parkiny will be ample and the tast tixxl place's will have 
drive-thnis. A hill overkxikiny the cit>’ will have a biy *‘D” 
on it to remind y«xi ot the quality ot lite I will always yuar- 
.intex*. C'hu* last thiny -  the city will K* broken in halt. Halt 
will K* the parry side where we will conyreyate and actually 
.let like colleye students and the other halt will be the quiet 
siile tot visitiny old ladies to sleep.
But if y«Hi can’t move to Ifrakeville, contact Anyie 
Hacker, our new Assixiatexl Students Inc. president, at 
ahacker@calpoly.e*du and find «nit how y«xi can help to yet 
students just a little resjx'ct in San Luis C'tbisp«).
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
Pull the plug on electric message boards
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Welcome to the int«innation aye, where 
everythiny and everyUKly’s hiyh tech.
Gone are the days ot pa.vsiny «xit fliers to 
promote an event. Bulletin Kiards have
become
Commentary extinct. Go
ahead and cut
down all those cork trex's in the rainforest 
because we don’t nee«l them anymore. Foryet 
aKxit makiny anmxincements at UU Hixir. 
lYin’t bother advertisiny in the old-style ot 
mass mc*dia, which include newspapers and 
mayarines. And don’t es-en think aUxit send- 
iny e-mail.
Elcxtric siyns are the new wave of the 
hiture.
In the ’80s, they invented this thiny callcxl 
the hover board. Remember, MichiK*! J. Fox 
hoverc*d anxind on «>ne in “BiKk to the 
Future II." He even «xitran Biff and picked up 
his yirl Jennifer on his way h«xne. Hover 
Kwrds were the ’80’s new wave of the funire. 
Yixi don’t see them anxind anymitre, do yixj? 
Elcxtric siyns won’t be anxind lony either.
just like the hover Kiard, they are inacces­
sible, expeasive and not at all practical.
There are three that I know of on campus. 
The first, a small LCD siyn displayiny 
upcominy events aKive the A.vsixiated 
Students Inc. ticket office in front of the Rec 
Cxnter. The sexond is a yrandiose siyn fixat­
ed near C'ampus Market in a hiyh traffic area 
where many students conyreyate to do study, 
visit and eat. Tlie third is an equally larye
bilIKiard lixated just off the pathway near 
IX'xter Liwn.
It is the third one that 1 have a problem 
with. While I appreciate ASl workiny dili- 
yently to build the lines 
of communication ▼
betwexn it.self and stu­
dents, I don’t see the 
point of eaxtiny a ylar- 
inyly unattr.ictive red 
siyn between the com­
puter science huildiny 
and the lawn.
Its placement is com­
pletely ineflextive. It is masked by a larye 
tive. (Yiminy anxind the comer from the 
cixirtyard of the axnputer science Kiildiny, I 
had to iJo a ikxibletake to sex* if that wus a*al- 
ly it. Maybe walkiny from the business build- 
iny, I cixild have yotten a better Iixik, but I 
dixibt it.
Fmm whichevet dirextion it is most visi­
ble, the siyn a*ally wixildn’t do any yixxl any­
way. The information di.splayL*d mas either .s«) 
fast that I have to stand there for a yixxI two 
minute's before it repeats, or so slow that 
when I’m in a hurr>’, late tor class, I don’t 
have the time to stand by and wait tor some- 
thiny I thouyht was yoiny to be interestiny to 
come back.
The information I’ve .seen so far hasn’t 
really been all that intere.stiny any-way, so, tor 
me, it’s been a waste of time all t«iyether.
Sure, 1 was intormc'd that W«xxly Harrelson
was cominy to speak aKiut not wastiny paper 
(I’m sure he was excited aKxit the new siyn, 
consideriny it d«x*s away with non-envimn- 
mentally friendly intomiation printed «>n
non-rcxyclc'd paper). But
“... / don't see the point o f  elcxtric siyn mes.s;iye,
erecting a  glaringly unat^
tractive red sign between  aKxit it in my very own
the com puter science build' Mustany Daily, tliers 
. I l l  »> postc*«.! in the UU andmg and the lawn.
My other problem
with the siyn, and hisically ASI in yeneral, is 
this: In liyht of ixir rexent eneryy crisis, why 
are we pixiriny money into an electric siyn 
and draininy ixir campus of valuable eneryy? 
ASI wants to keep spendiny and wastiny. (I 
yuanmtee the siyns will he ixit lyf date and 
taken over by new tcxhnoloyy in just a few 
years.) Also, none of the ASI buildinys are 
K'iny retrofirtc'd with eneryy-saviny appli­
ances, ixitlets or liyht bulbs. Maybe they 
should do their part in the enei^ crisis just 
like all the rt*st of us and m>t plan to build 
any more of these electric siyns; because, if 1 
know line thiny aKxit ASI, it’s that it loves 
extravayant thinys. just take a lixik at their 
Rec (Center, the biy name stars they attract, 
like Harrelson, and their absurd elcxtric siyns.
Jennifer Thomson is a journalism sophomore 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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By Anne Guilford
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Instciui ot JrcaininK ahoiit Iviniii ri>ck stars, Frank 
SFicrtcy ansi his tricnsis wantcsl to he the force hehiiul 
the scenes. Political science senior Shertey ansi 
friensls Tony aiul Peter Lewis launchesl their own 
recorsl label. Tahs>e Recs>rsls, in January, ansi it has 
taken oft.
“We just sls'cislesl that this is what we wantesl to slo 
as a career, so we mijiht as well j>et on the hall ansi slo 
it now," saisl Shertey, prs)UU)tions lu.inayer for Tahoe 
Recorsls.
Tony <insl Peter, whsi are also in the hatisl 
Storytytne, are the other tsuinslers of T.ihs>e Recorsls. 
They met Shertey through mutual friensls.
“Collectively, we finuresl that we hasl every 
aspect of the business," saisl Shertey, whs> sir^a- 
ni:es the hansls’ perfi>rmances. Tony ansi Peter 
take care of the recorslmu ansi prsisluctioit of the 
CDs as well as slesiyn some s)f the graphics ts>r the 
label.
TahsH.' Recorsls startesl in Lake Tahoe with a 
recs)rsliny stuslio in a basement.
“The esiuipment was the harslest thini:." Shertey 
saisl. “We hasl a mixing boarsl, but we slisln’t have two 
of anythini’. We «ot better equipment, ansi now 
everythinji is ureat.”
They now have a new stuslis> at ,i rental w.irehouse 
in Lonn Beach.
The main mission of the label is to help prom*)te 
harsl'workmt; b.insls th.it sle'erve more rs*ci»i'nition. 
Shertey saisl.
“Most bansls can’t att»>rsl ts) prsims>te them ­
selves," he saisl. “.All of the bansls have been yreat 
to work with. A lot of them want to sKi this as a 
career.”
Eiich month. TahsK' Records produces and distrib­
utes TOCO csipies s)f a new compilation CD. Bands 
appear on the CD ts>r $150 it they have already 
recorded their ssmn, i>r $500 it they want Tahoe 
Records U) record it tor them. The label then distrib­
utes the CD to clubs, skate and surf shops, radio sta­
tions, people at the CD release parties, and anyone 
who requests one.
“All the C lh  we yive away are free," Shertey siiid. 
“It’s just to advertise the bands and yet them heard.”
see RECORDS, page 7
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Art gallery transform ed into drive-in for show
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________
A film phiys on a small, raised 
screen. The smell ot freshly popped 
popcorn tills the air, and neon sijjns 
illuminate the immediate area. A 
wall, covered in jirattin, sits close tti 
the concession stand. .All ot the e.ssen- 
ti.il elements tor a drive-in movie the­
ater exist here, yet this place includes 
something tar more intimate.
,As ot Monday, rhe University Art 
Uallery has been transformed to linik 
like a drive-in movie theater tor the 
t;.iller>’s bi-annual exhibition tor Cal 
Poly art and desipn alumni. Tlie show, 
“kAitside In,” will K‘ o[x*n throuj’h June 
8 and will display the art ot 16 alumni.
■Art and desit^n senior .Alec Ramsey 
is the student curator ot this show tor 
his senior project. He came up with 
the theme and designed the drive-in 
appearance tor the interior ot the 
gallery. Since the art helonys to alum­
ni, Ramsey said the idea ot “Outside 
In" describes the cyclical priKess lit 
these alumni and their relationship to 
Cad Poly.
"It describes how alumni were once 
on the inside Knikinn to net out (ot 
('.il Poly), and now they are on the 
outside hut cominn in,” Ramsey said.
R.imsey said the “Outside In” 
theme also teflects what he likes 
.thout particular art.
“1 h.ive .ilways enjoyed the aesthet­
ic when indiH>rs are created to look 
like outdiHirs,” he said. “It’s a hit ot 
my voice in the exhibit.”
R.imsey said when he Uxiked at the 
words 'Witside In,” they reminded 
him ot the .ippearance ot the words
“drive-in,” thus creatinn the idea ot 
the drive-in appearance tor the nailery. 
He said he wanted to create the teelinn 
of heinn outside at a drive-in movie, 
evcni thounh it is inside the n^ dlery.
The nailery has two sections. C'tne 
section is desinned to look like the 
outside area of a drive-in, includinn a 
film playinn on a small screen and 
neon sinns. Brinht pieces ot art line 
the walls. A take wall was created tor 
the display ot nrattiti to enhance the 
idea ot the show heinn outside. 
Howevet, the nnittiti wall is really a 
place for nuests to sinn their names.
.Another section ot the nailery is the 
“conce.ssion” area, which houses more 
of the art on di.splay. Ram.sey said the 
pieces he placed in this section need 
more traditional linhtinn and basic 
hacknround. He said some t)f these 
pieces are .so small or intimate that 
they wi>uld not stand out well enounh 
in the other section, where the pieces’ 
hrinht colors and n^dlery’s busy back- 
nround can pl.iy oft each other.
Ramsey said this show is different 
from any itther .show the n^dlery has 
held. The nailery- itself is just as much 
art as the pieces ot alumni art on dis­
play, he said.
“It’s not just white nidlery walls,” 
he said.
The show displays art ot various 
mediums, includinn watercolors, 
.sculptures, photonraphy, acrylics, din* 
irai imanes, many different types of 3- 
n  imanes and even desinned invita­
tions and business cards.
Rantsey said he chose to net involvtvl 
in this exhihitimi hexause he has always 
Iven interested in spatial desinn and 
exhibit desinn. He stiid this is a n»^ HKl
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Art and design senior Alec Ramsey is curator o f the present University Art Gallery exhibit, 'Outside In.'
way to employ his skills by incorfxtrat- 
inn nrnphic desinn in a 3-D sease.
The exhibition is a chance to see 
the art of Cal Poly art and desinn 
alumni, Ramsey said. He .said shows 
like this validate the pronram and 
acknowledne that Cal Poly is where 
these artists or desinners not their start.
“It shows that we are producinn 
professionals in the field who are 
doinn nTvat work," he said.
Ramsey said the priKess of puttinn 
the show tonether henan when profes­
sors in the art and desinn department
nave him nominations for alumni 
they would like to have in the show. 
Ramsey then contacted the nominees 
and asked them if they wtuild like to 
take part in the alumni exhibition. 
Each of the 16 chosen artists has an 
averane of three pieces on display.
Ian Nyquist, a Cal Poly art and 
desinn nfiiduate from 1999, has five 
pieces of art on display: three water- 
colors, one acrylic and one 3-1') piece. 
He said he has seen these shows in 
the past and thounht it would he tun 
to he a part ot it this time.
“It is important to see that former 
students still continue to produce tine 
art," he said. “I think it is in.spirinn tor 
students to see what others have 
learned at C'al Poly.”
Ram.sey said the exhibition desinn 
nailery cla.ss helped him to put the 
event tonether and create the appear­
ance of the drive-in movie theater in 
the nailery.
The University Art Gallery is locatcxi 
in the l\*xter huildinn- It is open 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. every day except Wednesdays, 
when it is open from 7 to 9 p.m.
Hypnotist brings mind^control 
presentation to The Graduate
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER________________
A few words were uttered, a snap 
of the tinners, and one by one, each 
person next to political science 
senior Nahrain Mena dropped to 
the fltHir st>und asleep. Mena felt 
deeply relaxed and didn’t care who 
was watchinn her. As she n^ ’t up 
from her relaxed sleep, she was 
asked to count from one to 10 on 
her tinners. She had a horrified Kxik 
on her face because every time she 
counted she would always skip the 
number five. .After nor beinn able to 
count, Mena started yellinn nt the 
person on her rinht. With finhtinn 
words spillinn out ot her mouth and 
anner ranmn out ot her, she didn’t 
know why she was so annry. She 
finally snapped out the hypnosis and 
remembered everythinn that had 
occurred.
This sort of confusion is typical ot 
a hypnotist show. Anyone can n‘  ^ to 
a hypnotist tor medical rea.sons, but 
most people n*' h'f the entertain­
ment.
Master stane hypnotist jac Rene 
will he perh>rmin>i an “X-Treme 
Hypnotist Show” Friday at midnight 
.It The Graduate.
“The show is an adult show,” Rene 
said. “You have to be 21 <ind over to 
uet in.”
Rene said it is not a racy show, hut 
I t  is not a show that little children 
could come and watch.
“It’s nauLjhty but nice,” Rene said. 
“I would take my own mother to see
it, so it’s not that bad.”
F3ob SuK'k, entertainment direc­
tor for The Graduate, said the San 
Luis Obi.spo club is looking to 
expand their entertainment busi­
ness.
“We want it to be tun and differ­
ent,” StiKk said. “Jac Rene came to us 
and with his mind trick said, ‘You will 
hire me.’”
StiKk said having a hypnotist show 
will start a new trend for the club and 
more acts will follow. He also said the 
owners want to make The Graduate 
different from the rest of the clubs in 
town.
Rene is among a few elite profes­
sional stage hypnotists in the world 
tixlay. He has entertained audiences 
throughout the United States and has 
performed in such places as Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and Japan, 
Rene said.
The show begins when Rene 
takes volunteers from the audi­
ence. He brings people up on stage 
and makes them the stars of the 
show.
“It takes five to 10 minutes to get 
them' hypnotized,” Rene said. 
“During hypnosis people are aware of 
what they’re doing.”
Rene said he dixsn’t make audi­
ence members do anything they don’t 
want; if someone doesn’t want to he 
hypnotized then he won’t be able to 
hypnotize them.
“The best people to hypnotize are 
the smart people, because they have 
a larger imaginary level,” Rene said. 
“But you can’t be too smart or too
But you ca n t  he too smart 
or too analytical (to get 
hypnotized) because it will 
get distracting and you 
have to he relaxed.
Jac Rene
hypnotist
analytical because it will get dis­
tracting and you have to be 
relaxed.”
Many people remember what hap­
pens after hypnosis and others do not 
even know what occurred. Rene said 
no one can get stuck in hypnosis 
because as stnin as he walks away they 
snap ou  ^ of it.
“I remember everything after being 
hypnotized,” said Merza. “1 remember 
the hypnotist telling us that there is a 
ghost, everyone was yelling, and even 
though I didn’t see it I pretended I 
saw the ghost just to go with the 
crowd.”
Merza said she was hypnotized for 
most ot the shtiw but for stime events 
she was not. She also said she is going 
to the hypnotist show on Friday and 
hopes to be picked as one ot the vol­
unteers.
Rene has been practicing hypnosis 
since high schixil and has been suc- 
ce.ssful in entertaining people as well 
as writing his own Knik.
“TJie show will be tun and I know 
that people will love it,” Rene said. 
“So be prepared to be mystified, 
amazed and mesmerized.”
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Drew vs. Drew
Revenge of the nerds
d r e ^
Weezer,"Weezer (The 
Green Album)"
Drew P.: Say it ain’t so! Weeier, 
everyone’s favorite geek-rock 
heroes have returned with a new 
alhum after itive-year hiatus.
Drew S.: And it couldn’t have 
come any sooner.
Drew P.: The hand dehuted in 
1994 with its first self-titled alhum 
(now affectitmately deemed “The 
Blue Alhum”), containing the hits 
“Undone -  The 
Sweater Song,"
“Buddy Holly,” 
and “Say IT 
Ain’t So.” It 
sold 1 million 
copies, making 
the hand an 
instant success.
Drew S.:
Weezer’s follow 
up alhum,
“ P in k e r to n ,” 
was released in 
1996, and was
noticeably different front their first 
alhum. The only hit was “El 
Scorcho,” a tougher, mttre hunutrous 
sttng that characterized the record.
Drew P.: The alhum only sold 
one-sixth what the dehut did. But 
in the five years since its release, 
“Pinkerton” has developed a cult 
following.
Drew S.: Band leader Rivers 
C'uomo tiH)k sttme time to finish 
his education while the other 
memhers worked on their own side 
projects. Now they’ve returned.
Drew P.; And the nerds rejoice! 
Weezer is hack with 10 new songs 
sure ti) sati.sfy those who loved the 
previous alhums.
Drew S.: Tlteir first single, “Hash 
Pipe,” has rocked the airwaves tor 
the past nmnth now, showcasing the 
album’s edgier feeling.
Drew P.: There’s a lot of buzz 
surrounding the album. For some 
fans, there’s no way a new album in 
2001 can surpass one they’ve been 
listening to for seven years. Still, 
there’s plenty here to like.
Drew S.: “Island in the Sun” is 
one of the best. The .sentimental
acoustic melody makes it my 
favorite song on the album.
Drew P.: These are all solid, rec­
ognizable Weezer songs. It’s disap­
pointing that they all sound pretty 
much alike though. Past Weezer 
albums had more variety.
Drew S.: Yeah, there’s just 
something missing.
Drew P.: Hmm, funny you should 
say that. The band has replaced orig­
inal bassist Matt Sharjs, who many 
feel contributed 
to the songwrit­
ing on past hits.
Drew S.: 
Tliey’ve still got 
the cool, old 
1950s claps and 
harmcMiies on 
“Photograph,” 
but others like 
“Knock lX)wn 
IVag Out” and 
“Simple Pages” 
just don’t cut it. 
Drew P.; 
Yeah, and “Smile” st)unds like a 
rejected Van Halen song. 1 don’t 
like Van Halen.
Drew S.; Thanks for sharing.
Drew P.: But there is some gtxxl 
stuff here, tcx). “l\m’t Let Go” is a 
great pop-punk song. “O Girlfriend” 
also features cix>l Roy Orbistm- 
es».|ue V(x:als from C'uoimx
Drew S.: The album has grown 
on me since 1 first listened to it. 
With the catchy sound, polished or 
full of distortion, it’s just music you 
can’t ignore.
Drew P.: Yeah. I would also like 
to .siiy that the music video fi>r “1 lash 
Pipe*” has a lot of sumo wrestlers in it. 
Sumo wrestlers, in my opinion, 
should K' on television a lot nmre.
Drew S.: Sumo wrestlers? Well, 
1 was going to write my closing 
argument here, but I just dtm’t 
know how to follow that. Just 
check out the album.
S t r e w  5 .
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Andrew Parker is a journalism 
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is 
an art and design sophomore. 
Contact them at drewvsdrew@hot- 
mail.com
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‘A Knight’s Tale’ brings life to a 
rule^breaker in the Middle Ages
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cavalcades of knights, honor and 
armor come together in a sensational 
account of rme man’s rise tr) ultimate 
fame in the world of jousting.
“A Knight’s Tale” stars Heath Ledger 
(“The Patriot”) as William Thatcher, a 
fledgling peasant K>y who dreams of 
nothing more than conquering the elu­
sive and untouchahle sptrrt of jousting, 
jousting, which is basically a competi­
tion between two people while atop 
horses with big sticks, is only for those 
of nobility -  knights, dukes and earls. 
P(x»r William is just a simple squire, hut 
he won’t let his pi)sition on the totem 
pole stop him from “changing the 
stars,” as his father .says.
As William makes his way through 
the cla.ssic journey of a hero, his adven­
ture is wrought with complications, 
distractions and roadhltKks that try to 
veer him off the road to jousting star- 
dtrm -  namely, the not-.so-nice C?ount 
Adhemar (Rufus Sewell, who starred 
in the televisiim miniseries “Arabian 
Nights”) and the oh-so-tempting 
JiKclyn (Shannyn Sos.samon, “40 Days 
and 40 Nights”). Adhemar is William’s 
nemesis; he wants nothing more than 
to expt)se William’s meager beginnings 
for the sake of his own glory. JiKclyn is 
the girl William swixins for -  of course, 
she takes him on a wild gixise chase to 
make him prove his love fi'r her. 
Whatever the trouble, William is 
determined to become a jousting god.
Along for William’s ride is Wat 
(Alan Tudyk, “Wonder I5oys”) and 
Roland (Mark Addy, “Tlie Full 
Mont>”), topical comedic sidekicks 1 
who fumble around and acr as 
William’s voices of reason. Tlie
i l
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Heath Ledger stars as William Thatcher in the recently released 'A 
Knight's Tale.' The film mixes rock music with a historic story.
three amigos pick up another fellow, 
conveniently named Geoffrey (?haucer 
(Paul Bettany), who is historically 
know'n as the famous author of “Tlie 
Canterbury Tales.” C9f course, he is an 
unknown p<x.*t at the time and will 
make his claim to fame in this fictional 
story’.
The film is clearly set during 
medieval times. However, it is hard to 
distinguish it from a mm’ie that takes 
place tixlay. “A Knight’s Tale” is rife 
with mcxlem-day vernacular, allxMt in 
heavy English accents, and the music 
featured throughout is best known 
from the 1970s and 1980s, not the
movie review
2.5 out of 4
14th century. In fact, the movie is sort 
of an homage to the 20th century -  not 
only are the ope*ning credits played to 
Queen’s “We Will Rcx;k You,” hut 
William and jiKclyn also break out 
into a musical-like dance routine to 
David Bowie’s “Golden Years.”
While “A Knight’s Tale” is all 
about the pop culture of today, it also 
incorporates a hit of feminism as well. 
jiK'elyn serves as the beautiful yet 
strong female who stops at nothing to 
lasso her knight in shining armor 
using unconventional methods.
Watching “A Knight’s Tale” felt a hit 
like eating at a Medieval Times restau­
rant, or perhaps walking through 
the E.xealihur Hotel and C basino in 
Las Vegas. It was easy to get pulled 
into tlie knightly demeanor of the 
film, hut it was refreshing to know 
the real world waitexl outside.
RECORDS
continued from page 5
After graduating, Sherfey said he 
plans to continue working at Tahix; 
Records “as long as the growth rate is 
there.”
Their Web site, www.tahoere- 
co rd s .n e t, is filled with information 
abtiut the label and the bands they 
work with. It gets 1,0(X) to 1,500 hits 
per day, many of which are from 
hands who are interested in working 
with TahiK' Records, Sherfey said.
Dares of furure CD release parties 
and c<mcerts are on the Web site, as 
are pictures of the hands and snap­
shots from past concerts. Free MP3s 
from some of the hands can he diiwn- 
loaded from the site.
Most of the hands that Tahoe 
Records works with are from
Stnithern C?alifornia, hut they have 
alsti worked with hands as far north as 
Chico. LiKal hand jester’s IVad has 
been featured on the compilations 
and has played at Tahtic Records 
shows. Last week, Storytyme, jester’s 
l\»ad and Stime Other Time played a 
show at the Sweet Springs Salixm, a 
liKal bar.
The hands feel the same way aKsut 
Tahoe Records. EcoKsgy and system­
atic biology senior Randy Olden, 
vixalist w’ith jester’s IVad, said he 
appreciates the way Tahix Records 
runs its business.
“They were pretty axil to us,” 
Olden said. “A lot of the pet>ple that 
I’ve met tend to he all aKnit money, 
hut these guys were always stoked on 
our music.”
Some Other Time also recently 
recorded with Tahoe Records. 
Keyboardist Boyd Woodard, indus-
A lot o f  peo/)L’ that Vve 
met tend to he about 
money, hut these guys 
were always stoked on our 
music.'*
Randy Olden
Jester's Dead
trial technology senior, said he felt 
the hand was in gixxl hands.
“It was our first time in the studio, 
and we’re a real new hand,” WtxxJard 
said. “None of us had recording expe­
rience. They accommodated our 
sound real well."
Tahix Records recently released its 
fourth compilation, and a full-length 
Storytyme album is due around the 
middle of June.
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'C ab aret' p uts a hum an face on 19 3 0 s Berlin
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
WrltL*r ,^ artists and musicians trom 
all over Europe and the United States 
docked to the reckless, restless city. 
Symphimy orchestras and classic 
tilnts were horn in its spirited, unique 
atmosphere.
hut 19^0s Berlin was also the site 
ot a war Between the Fascists and the 
C'ommunists. It was a pl.ice destined 
to he taken over hy the Naris in the 
years to ctime.
These days are the subject of 
“C'.»haret," the San Luis Ohispo Little 
Theatre’s final show of the season.
The musical follows Clifford 
Bntdshaw, who is traveling around 
Europe when he finds himself at a 
cabaret -  the Kit Kat Klub. There he 
m e e t s  En^tlishwoman Sally Btnvles 
and a relationship ensues.
“They have a passionate affair wirh 
the KickLiround of the risiny of the 
National Socialist Movement in 
Llerm.iny ... and the debauchery 
(«oiny on) in the club,” said Ihrector 
(di.irles C"!!!!.
NX'hen tlteir relationship falls apart. 
It par.illels the doomed club and, ulti­
mately, the diH>med city, he said.
“The thinits that happen to Cdiff 
invidve him directly in some ot the 
political intrigues ttoin« tm in 
Uermany at the time,” Gill said. “The 
relationship between (diff and Sallá­
is beirinninL: to tall apart, what’s hap­
pening at the Kit Kat Klub is beyin- 
nin« to tall .ipart, and we c.m see cor- 
rel.ition between that (and the events
of the country in that period).”
Gill decided on “Cabaret” after 
readinj» Christopher Lsherwood’s 
“Berlin Stories,” which is the inspira­
tion for John Van Druten’s Broadway 
hit “1 Am a Camera” -  the predeces­
sor ot “Cabaret.”
“It’s not your (typical) liLiht, happy 
musical -  it has some teeth to it,” he 
said. “1 think (the audience is) yoiiiL; 
to see a different kind of show titan 
they mittht have expected.”
The show was choreottraphed by 
Su:y Miller-Fuentes, an Emmy award- 
winning' choreitt,'ri>rl *^-''‘> said.
“(Tltere will be) some pretty excit- 
iiiji dancing,” Gill said. “And the 
liuhtinn effects hy David Stewart ate 
just amarinn, truly amazinj’.”
Billy Grady, who plays Bobby, a Kit 
Kat dancer, is also one of rite dance 
captains.
“My job IS to keep (the choreogra­
pher’s) vision yoiitL’,” he said.
Grady, who appeared in 15-20  
shtnvs prior to “C'abaret,” came ctut of 
retirement to do this show, he said.
“It’s a sliow I’ve always wanted to 
do,” he said. “This is one of the most 
professional groups of people that I’ve 
ever done a s Ik h v  with.”
Fils charactet, l^obby, is one of the 
“Kit Kat J5oys.” Grady de.scribed him 
as somewhat charming; and inntK'ent, 
but als<> a yold-dintier.
“He’s liHikinti for a wallet with lej»s 
that will pay his way acn^ss Europe,” 
he said. “He’s worked his way across 
<ill the major metn>polises in Europe 
liHikint; fi>r a suyar daddy.”
The play is recommended for
\ ' y'
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“mature audiences,” according to a 
press release from the theatre.
“We have tried to capture the 
e.s.sence of a kind of seedy dive in 
FK'rlin,” Gill said. “We’re dealinji with 
mature subjects and it’s a powerful play.”
Some of the audience will also t»et a 
chance to actually participate in the 
play. Cabaret tables have been set up 
alone; the staye, in place of the first row 
of seats. Gill said. Each table has four 
seats, and includes a Kittle of white 
wine. Tlie tables are reserved for audi­
ence members who are 21 and older.
“The actors will he treating them 
as if they are customers in a 1931 
Berlin cabaret,” he said. “They will he 
t'ettint’ pretty close to the action, and 
that action is pretty risque.”
Many of the lead roles in “Cabaret” 
will K- played by lixal residents. Allison 
Lindstrom plays Sally Bowles, Mark 
Padtiett plays the Kit Kat Klub’s emcee, 
and K.ithy Sou:a plays Fraulein 
Schneider. Cdiff Bradshaw will K' played 
by Rich Pivo, who is from out of state.
Gill, who last directed “Tony and 
Tina’s Weddinfi” at the SLO Little 
Theatre, said many Cal Poly students 
enjoyed that show, and will probably 
enjoy this one.
“1 think (“C^tbatet") will be a lot of 
fun for Cal Poly students," he said. 
“It’s a little hit of a different kind of 
theater experience hecau.se of the way 
we’ve set up the seating and included 
the audience.”
“Cabaret” trpens May 18 and runs 
through June 16. Tickets are $14 to 
$20, and can K' purchased hy calling 
786-2440.
ijii
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Mark Padgett and Allison Lindstrom perform in the San Luis Obispo 
Little Theatre's production of'Cabaret/ opening this weekend.
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Letters to the editor
Ignorant columnist 
insults sneezers 
E d ito r,
1 would like to start by saying 
how appalled 1 was at the selfish­
ness of a fellow peer, Ryan Miller, 
who wrote Monday’s column about 
the many students who have aller­
gies (“Note to sneezers: Stop 
sneezing -  1 really mean it,” May 
14). You must he ignorant to over­
see the fact that, in an extremely 
pollinated ti)wn like San Luis 
Obispo, many t)t us would suffer 
from allergies, and, needless to say, 
would he angry at your pitiful col­
umn.
The fact that you can complain 
about your so-called suffering 
because some of your classmates 
are sneezing is, to say the very 
least, absurd. 1 have had severe 
allergies for nearly my entire life 
and they do not make for the most 
convenient or enjoyable experi­
ences. Try not being able to go 
outside for two months of beautiful 
weather every year for tear of 
coughing up mucus on your 
friends, and even then, while 
inside my apartment, 1 still battle 
with constant sneezing, itchy 
throat and skin rashes. Do you not 
think that we, as you called us 
“hyper-allergenic ninnies,” would 
love to enjoy the outdoors? Of 
course we would, and you are 
naive to think that we would not.
Last Wednesday, 1 had to sit 
through a three-hour class while 
holding a wet paper towel over my 
swollen eye. Try taking notes when
you can barely see and can ’t con­
centrate due to a nose that is drip­
ping snot all over your notebook. I 
can hardly get any sleep and my 
bed is surrounded by wadded tis­
sues full of phlegm. Wonderful 
image, huh? Well, it’s far from 
being exaggerated. Meanwhile, 1 
hide behind red, watery eyes (that 
are halfway shut due to the drowsy 
medications that work about as 
well as an inflatable dart board), 
hoping that my professors do not 
think I’m stoned silly.
So what do you suggest, Ryan? 
That we allergy-sufferers don’t 
come to class and fail them so as 
not to disturb the other students? 
We already feel guilty and embar­
rassed for causing any kind of dis­
traction in class, we certainly 
don’t need some a— hole telling us 
that indeed we are correct in our 
assumptions.
In your column, you called 
allergy-sufferers lazy. 1 see no cor­
relation between allergies and lazi­
ness, and yes, we do deserve some 
sympathy, for not only are we deal­
ing with school, like yourself, but 
are doing it while enduring an 
uncomfortable and frustrating 
experience that is out of our con­
trol. You should he ashamed for 
w'riting a column that obviously 
expresses your arrogance in think­
ing that you are more important 
than any other student on campus.
I am scared to think of what 
kind of trouble a journalism stu­
dent with such negative attitudes 
as your own could be capable of in 
the world someday. You’d make an
excellent opinion editor for the 
tabloids (they only take journalism 
majors whose minor is in stupidi­
ty). So, to all you fellow allergy- 
sufferers, “Bless you!”
ter. Also, 1 plead the Mustang 
Daily staff, if you read a letter and 
the author obviously doesn’t know 
what he’s talking about, please, 
please, please, don’t print it.
Molly Alexander is a psychology 
junior.
Ignorant w riters miss 
subtle sarcasm 
E d ito r,
You just gotta wonder how some 
people got into this school. 1 sug­
gest a new requirement for admis­
sion to Cal Poly. 1 think you 
should be presented with a column 
from Mustang Daily, and you have 
to figure out if it is sarcastic or 
not. 1 think that would eliminate 
most of the opposititm to some of 
your better columnists (Ryan 
Miller and Ethan Pratt, I’m look­
ing at you). Most recently, I’m 
referring to Mark Edgington’s 
absurdly ignorant response 
(“Allergy sufferers wrinkle runny 
noses at column,” May 16) to 
Ryan Miller’s hilarious column on 
allergies (“Note to sneezers: Stop 
sneezing -  1 really mean it,” May 
14). I think if Mark had stopped 
for a couple of seconds, or maybe 
had someone explain the content 
to him, he too could have gotten 
the joke, just as I’m sure hundreds 
of Cal Poly students did.
All too often I’ve read letters 
written to Mustang Daily regard­
ing obviously sarcastic columns 
that take the content way too seri­
ously. 1 ask the patrons of Mustang 
Daily to think before writing in; 
have someone proofread your let­
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Jim Patt is a physics sophomore.
Elim inate offensive, 
dissenting opinions 
E d ito r,
It’s a tragic day to hear not only 
that Angela Blewitt was offended 
over a year ago at some jerk’s com ­
ment, but that not everyone is an 
avid supporter of homosexuality 
(“Events aim to combat intoler­
ance,” May 15). Frankly, I’m 
offended that we don’t have more 
opinion police that make it illegal 
to be “homophobic.” People like 
this nameless jerk who cannot 
stand a gay person ought to be 
hunted down and converted.
Therefore, this week I propose 
we get a jump-start on Toleration 
Week at Cal Poly. If a lifestyle or 
opinion offends someone, the best 
policy we can have is to educate 
that barbaric individual.
We should begin the festivities 
with nationally-renowned guest 
speaker Tim McVeigh -  an 
American citizen who has opted 
for a different lifestyle. McVeigh 
may even offend some, but 1 
believe education on McVeigh’s 
life will prove us the bigots.
Thursday night we will cele­
brate Rex Krebs. “We can all ben­
efit from hearing Krebs speak,” 
said an anonymous student, “We 
would like to reduce the lack of 
visibility and support for this 
man.”
Friday will be Hitler 
Recognition Day. Tbe purpose is 
to make people better allies for 
Hitler and the Nazis; the workshop 
will deal with people’s irrational 
hatred for poor Adolf. Frequently, 
people portray a non-support atti­
tude without meaning to, its time 
that ends.
The bottom line: people are 
entitled to their opinions even 
sexual ones. People are not unrea­
sonable when they don’t like 
something. Everyone has a right to 
an opinion that’s not forced on 
them.
Bill McGurk is a chemistry sopho­
more.
Bias runs ram pant
E d ito r,
Bias: A preference or an incli­
nation, especially one that inhibits 
impartial judgment.
In light of some recent opinion 
pieces, I feel the need to addre.ss 
the often neglected issue of bias.
We have all heard enough about 
the incident where the U.S. spy 
plane full of brave, democracy-lov­
ing patriots was viscously attacked 
by the Chinese fighter jet and how 
the irresponsible, aggressive and 
just plain mean Chinese govern­
ment held our beloved heroes cap­
tive trying to extort valuable 
information from them, but they 
wouldn't talk becau.se ... Well, I 
think you get the picture. The evil 
Chinese are single-handedly trying 
to destroy the world while the 
defenders of all that is just and fair 
(the United States and its allies) 
try to thwart them.
And we are RIGHT because “we 
were 1 5 miles off the coast, in 
international waters.” Rut those 
zealous Chinese think that they 
can lay claim to 200 nautical miles 
off their coast. Hmm, I wonder 
what tbc'Uhited »Shitis WtVifil^o
if the Chinese had spy planes zip­
ping around I 5 miles off of 
Vandenberg Air Force Base. In 
fact, I wonder how many miles out 
to sea the United States claims to 
have sovereignty of. Could it be 
200 miles? T h at’s right. 1 guess 
that if you are on the side of 
“good” you get 200 miles, but if 
you are one of the bad guys you 
only get 12 miles.
On more thing regarding 
Chinese-U.S. relations: Remember 
that “accidental” bombing of the 
Chinese embassy? 1 wonder how 
the United States might react had 
the Chinese “accidentally” bkiwn 
up one of our embassies.
The other recent issue of bias 
concerns the endle.ss trials and 
tribulations of former Associated 
Students Inc. presidential hopeful 
Brent Vann. It seems that poor old 
Vann has been tbe innocent vic­
tim of “gestapo tactics” at the 
hands of his fellow candidates. 
GESTAPO TA C TIC S! Geez, 1 
hope enough of his supporters sur­
vived to keep the junior 
Republican club going. 1 wonder 
how many of them were assassinat­
ed, tortured or disappeared during 
the campaign. Now I’m sure you 
think that I’m exaggerating, but a 
“U C  graduate” from a “watchdog 
organization” has been following 
the story in the prestigit)us 
Mustang Daily and she said that 
Vann has been subjected to 
“gestapo tactics.” Although it does 
seem odd that she was able to find 
tuit about these terror tactics from 
a paper that was (according to 
her) biased against Vann. It seems 
that Vann was so distraught about 
being slaughtered in both elec­
tions, after he put all that work 
into those television commercials 
and the fliers with the big 
American flag, that he had to run 
to this organization with his com ­
plaints.
By the way, this organization 
keeps a careful watch (just like a 
watchdog would) for “bias” on col­
lege campu.ses. Well that’s great 
because I’m sure they talked to all 
the candidates about the atrocities 
that also befell them during the 
campaign; or did they? Could it be 
that this unnamed “watchdog" 
organization is nothing more than 
a con.servative group aimed at 
changing the fact that most col­
lege students are, in fact, liberal? 1 
for one am glad that a biased 
group is on the case of eradicating 
bias from Cal Poly’s biased cam ­
pus. If that di>esn’t do it, nothing 
will.
Todd Schoenbaum is an ecology 
and systematic biology senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters. They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the 
text in the body of the e-mail.
MAHAN
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yet my dad to coach me it I heyyed 
him, because they dim’r want to put 
anv pressure on me," Mahan said. 
“.And that’s really yrear. I'm so thank- 
till tor that.”
It wasn’t until he wa.s 10 years old 
that he started heatiny the older kids 
.It reyional tournaments.
“.At this tournament, 1 just kept 
yoiny .iiivl yoiny so much hoyond my 
personal best, and 1 ended out takiny 
tourrh," he said. “Mv mom was so 
excited th.it she jumped on top ot a 
picnic t.ible and was cheermy on top 
ot It. Mv d.id was so embarrassed he 
h.id to walk .iway.’’
That was just the tirst ot 10 reyion­
al tiMirnaments Mahan has .itrended, 
.ind the first in a lony line iit hiyh fin­
ishes.
He returns this season as the 
deten(.liny 2000 Western reyum trick 
champum, which includes the 
Western 14 states. He .ilso returns 
holdiny hopes iit replaciny his sec­
ond-place finish in the slalom a vear 
ayo with ,i top finish.
This weekend, Mahan will travel
Sports Mustang Daily
to the National t'olleyiate .All-Star 
Tournament in Texas as the top-seed­
ed slalom skier in the Western con- 
lerence.
The conference boasts such 
schools as Arirona State University, a 
school in which skiers are recruited 
and ski on scholarship. Ot the top 
three seeds in each men and women’s 
cateyory (slalom, trick and jump) all 
.ire held by .Arizona State skiers, 
except the seed that Mahan holds at 
the top of the men’s slalom bracket.
When asked about the tourna­
ment, Mahan simply responded, “I’m 
excited .ind I feel pretty confident ... 
bur I’m not yoiny to put a lot ot pres­
sure on myselt. I know it’s really early 
in the sea.son and what re.illy hap­
pens, happens. It’ll be tun either 
way.”
Mahan, who hails trom wesr Los 
.Anyeles, doesn’t spend all his time at 
the lake.
.Many hours are spent takiny care 
ot .ill the behind-the-scenes work 
oryaniriny the club with the Rec 
(waiter. Paper work, scheduliny with 
.Associated Students Inc. and the 
tournament stops, takiny care ot the 
team' makiny sure everybody yets to 
each tournament .ind that evervone
has .1 place to stay are some ot the 
responsibilities th.it he takes on as 
ream president.
“He does a lor ot behind-the- 
scenes stutf, like cominy into the 
ottice,” said team manayer Suzanne 
Loettler, industrial enyineeriny 
junior. “(He does) everythiny that 
the team doesn’t see yoiny on.”
L.itely he has been spendiny more 
time in the boar instead ot on the 
water, helpiny the skiers on the team 
that he helped create. 1 le spends his 
time handiny out tips and advice on 
the competitive side ot the sport.
“He’s really helped the team 
because he’s able to show people the 
competitive side ot water skiiny that 
some people don’t know,” said Mark 
Lewis, speech communication juniot 
and ski team member.
The most recent tournament tor 
the ream was last weekend in 
Bakerstield. Atter beiny introduced 
with Kenny C'hesney’s “She Thinks 
My Tracttir’s Sexy” blariny in the 
backyround, Mahan skied to two 
tirst-place tini.shes in the slalom and 
trick events.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTOREMONTHLY
ASK OttR FRIEN D LT SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE DETAILS
General Merchandise 
All Hats 20% off
Summer is around the 
corner. It'll be getting sunny and 
you'll need a hat to block the rays. 
Get your CalPoly hats now! All hats 
are 20% off.
School Supplies
Strathmore art pads 
20% off
Time to get your creative 
juices flowing. With Strathmore art 
pads 20% off this month, you can 
have nice art paper to bring out 
your talents.
ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. • Thurs
Friday
Saturday
7:45am- 6:00pm 
7:45am • 4:30pm 
10:00am • 3:00pm
Computers
Labtec Pulse - 424 speaker
system now only $37.00
Summer's near and your 
neighbors need to start hearing 
from you, or your brand new 3 
piece speakers that is.Originally 
$49.00 Now for only $37.00!
You save $12.00.Tl
General Books 
Summer readings are 20% off
There is something special 
about relaxing with a good book 
during the summer. We have a 
great selection. Choose from 
fiction, mystery, science fiction 
and literature. Enjoy!
El Corral 
Bookstore
A  NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 1933
vvvvw.elcarralbook5tare.com
I i » : - .  1 -  * I  -  ^W l  -* -- . ■ . W  !
M .
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Mahan is the defending 2000 Western region trick champion.
Jagr expects to  be tratdetd
PITTSBURGH (A P) -  jaromir 
Jayr, likely down to his last tew yames 
with Pitrshuryh, said Wednesday he 
expeefs the Penyuins to trade him 
after this season “hecau.se it would 
prohahly be the smart thiny to do.”
Jayr, whose $9.4 million • salary 
accounts tor nearly onc-rhird ot the 
team’s payroll, said it is unrealistic to 
expect the Penyuins can attord to 
keep him and re-siyn key tree ayents 
such as Alexei Kovalev, Robert Lany, 
Martin Srraka and B<ih Bouyhner.
“You look at the plusses and 
minuses, and we’ve yot a lot ot tree 
ayents and a lot ot yixid players who 
have to he siyned to have a yixid 
team ayain,”said jayr, a tive-time 
NHL scoriny champion and one ot 
the most popular players in franchise
hisrory. “I think it would prohahly he 
the smart thiny to do (to trade him). 
You have a chance to siyn another 
tour to five yreat players.
“I've yot to yet ready tor some- 
thiny else (atter this .season).”
Asked where he miyht land in an 
offseason deal, jayr said it could he 
“anywhere, anywhere. I rhink it's 
realistic (to expect a trade). Ir's what 
1 think, ir's what 1 teel. “
Penyuins owner-player Mario 
Lemieux hasn't discussed jayr's sta­
tus, and jayr said he hasn't talked to 
Lemieux about it. However, Lemieux 
has .said a franchise rhat was in bank­
ruptcy less than two years ayo won't 
exceed its hudyeted payroll next sea­
son, when jayr’s salary increases to 
more than $10 million.
S
105 Ways to ' 
Get Ahead this
' 4* I
at Cuesta College
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for 
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEB/?eg begins April 30 for ail students.
• Summer schedules are available in the 
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
1»  Co,
org
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GRANT
continued from page 12
try and limit his touches, try to push 
him ott the block, deny him the hall.
“If 1 can stay out ot toul tntuhle, I 
think we’ll he OK. “
Horry, who hacks up Grant, has 
proven to he a capable defender and 
all-around player, hut doesn’t have 
the hulk U) consistently match up 
with someone like Duncan.
Lakers coach Phil Jackson said he’d 
rather have the 7-foot-1, 330-pound 
O ’Neal Kuard Duncan, with Grant
Kuardinji David Robinson, another 7- 
footer.
“1 don’t think he could stay out ot 
toul trouble,’’ Jackson said ot O ’Neal. 
“That’s the reason (the Spurs) don’t 
put Duncan on Shaq."
Jackson did say O ’Neal would 
^uard l^uncan at times, hut that was 
no reflection on the smaller Grant.
“Horace ^ives f»reat effort, he’s an 
honest player, he doesn’t rake flops, 
he’s jjoin^ to work hard,’’ Jackson 
said. “It’s yreat to coach a player like 
that.’’
of the
May 21-25 
10 AM-4PM
in front of 
El Corral Bookstore
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A  NONmOFIT ORGANIZl^noN SIRVINC C a L P o LY SINCt 1933
www.elcarralboakstare.cam
COACHES
continued from page 12
tant,” he said. “It a coach was heiny 
abusive to his players, that could 
lead tt) a dismissal.’’
The little old man that 
could
Although humans ^jenerally have 
red blood, one minht suspect 
Lennis Cowell has fjreen and yidd 
flowing through his veins.
Cowell first came to Cal Poly as 
an athlete. He was a two-time All- 
Am erican wrestler for the 
Mustangs, placing third at the 
N C A A  Championships in 1965 
and fourth in 1966. After succes.sful 
high school and junior college 
coaching stints, Caiwell returned to 
C'al Poly to rake charge of the 
wrestling program in 1985.
“I’m a Mustang,” he said. “1 went 
to school here, 1 wrestleil here, 1 
got my master’s degree here, 1 love 
the area, everything. It’s my life.”
Since joining the Pac-10 confer­
ence in 1985, Cowell’s Mustangs 
have finished as high as third in the 
conference. At least two wrestlers 
have qualified for the N CA A  tour­
nament every year, and the pro­
gram has had four All-Americans 
under Cowell.
Part of Cowell’s success may he 
due to his understanding tif his role 
as a Cal Poly coach.
“This is not a ‘win at all costs’ 
school,” he said. “It’s just not the 
philosophy of the university. W e’re 
kid-oriented and academically ori­
ented; if the wins come, the more 
the better.”
Like many men’s sports, not only 
at this university hut also at co l­
leges nationwide, the wrestling pro-
“/’?n a Mustang. I went to school here, 1 wrestled here,
I got my masters degree here, I love the area, every­
thing. It's my life."
Lennis Cowell
Cal Poly wrestling coach
*gram struggles with a lack of 
resources. Cowell said he would 
like to have more coaches (tn staff; 
currently, he has three assistant 
coaches, one of which handles 
administrative duties. The N CA A  
allows wrestling programs to offer 
9 .9  scholarships to student-ath­
letes, Cowell said, hut Cal Poly is 
able to offer a total of “a little more 
than half of that.”
Everything under the  
sun
Nailing down exactly what Terry 
Crawford coaches is difficult to do. 
Officially, her title is director ot 
track and field and cross country. In 
other words, if it involves running, 
jumping or throwing, chances are 
Crawford is a part of it.
W hen Crawford came to Cal 
Poly 10 years ago, she brought with 
her a wealth of experience. In her 
20-plus years as a coach, Crawford 
has coached 12 Olympians and 
more than 125 All-Americans. In 
1996, she was inducted into the 
U SA  Track and Field C oach es’ 
Hall of Fame.
Crawford has found success at 
Cal Poly, too. According to the 
National Team Ranking Poll, both 
the men and women’s teams in 
cross country and track and field 
are among the top 30. Crawford 
sees that number getting better m 
the future.
“I’ve always had the belief that 
Cal Poly is a sleeping giant athleti-
cally,” Crawford said. “The poten­
tial has always been there, and 1 get 
more excited about it every year 
that this can he a well-recognired 
program in California.”
Although Crawford has coached 
in a number of different places and 
for many teams, including the 1988 
women’s Olympic track and field 
team, she has no intentions of leav­
ing Cal Poly anytime soon.
“1 feel like my job is not com ­
pleted here,” he said. “1 have some 
goals for this program. How I’ve 
approached my coaching career is 
that I’ve always had some personal 
goals to accomplish in a job.”
Local woman comes 
home
Lisa Boyer may know just as 
much about Cal Poly athletics as 
anyone on campus. In addition to 
being the head softball coach since 
1988, Royer served a stint as the 
sports inhirmation director from 
1989 to 1991.
Royer has compiled a record ot 
367-282-1 record in her 1 3 years at 
Cal Poly. She had teams ranked in 
the top 20 in the nation in ‘95, ‘96  
and ‘97.
In addition, Boyer has coached 
several talented athletes, including 
All-Am erican and 1997 Rig West 
Pitcher of the Year Desarie Knipter. 
Knipfer is currently playing in the 
W om en’s Professional Fastpitch  
League.
Attempts to contact Boyer were 
unsuccessful.
Want to talk back to the Sports Department?
E-mail Sports Editor Matt Sterling at mrsterlii^calpoly.edu
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Need more money but don’t have 
much time? Looking 4 positive 
people for high income potential. 
Will train. 4 more info: 
www.zibgib.com/hernandez
CASH FOR COM ICS & GAM ING ITEMS 
N ew C om ics W ednesday M orn ings! 
New G am es W eekly CAPT. NEM O  
C O M IC S 779 M arsh. 544-N EM O
Used Sporting  
Goods Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi is hosting a Used 
Spellings Goods Drive! Drop them 
off in the breezeway of the busi­
ness building or Dexter Lawn May 
14-18. All used sporting goods will 
be donated to the United Way. For 
info Call 546-9037
C ASH  PAID FOR USED C D 'S , ETC. 
C H E A P  TH R ILLS  & REC O R D S 
563 H IG UER A, O PEN  T IL  9 
New R e leases $4.00 off list.
French Tutor Needed 
Tutor Needed for French 
reading exam. Call 550-0009 
with qualifications.
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19 
May 24-26 
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
The Center for Community 
Volunteerism and Service Learning 
invites those who serve the 
communtiy to a night of dancing 
and celebration for all your great 
work. Friday, May 18th, 8:00pm 
at the Mason’s Hall on Marsh. Call 
756-5834 for info.
Ca m p u s  C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got 
another year to go ? Then be a 91 
news director! must have one 
quarter of KCPR experience and 
have completed broadcast news 
class contact Justine Cannon or 
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson 
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com
E m p l o y m e n t
Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk; 
Supervise children in day camp 
setting and assist in preparation 
of activities and excursions. 
Apply 595 Harbor, MB; 
772-6207 by 5/31/01
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
Decathlon Sorts Club 
Located in Palo Alto 
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm 
campjob@yahoo.com
Skate Camp Instructor: 
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; tech beginning 
and intermediate skills to 
children; Apply 595 Harbor; 
772-6207; open til filled.
DANCERS
Needed for professional 
referral agency. Excellent Pay. 
644-9600
E m p l o y m e n t
Internship w/Southwestern co. 
Avg student makes $7,300 
first summer. Boost resume, 
experience, leadership 
& management skills, 
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
FU N -S U M M E R
W W W .P A Y C A M P JO B S .C O M
Models: work at the beach in our 
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at 
546-1335
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk; 
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement 
teen activities; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207; Open til filled.
Artist needed for creative painting. 
Give Quote 431-0971
Architectural Drafting 
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa 
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698
G reek  N e w s
Hey Theta Ladies! Get excited 
for Crush Party TONIGHT!
AOn OPEN HOUSE 
7 P.M. MAY 17
Congrats Michelle Trisha 
AOri Loves You
R e n t a l  H o u s in g
H ou ses and C on dos fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Ro o m m a t e s
Seeking female to share a 1 bed­
room townhome on 614 Grand. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500. 
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.
k ^  A 'M ««
R E W A R D IN G  /  F U N -S U M M E R  
W W W .D A Y C A M P kjO pS .C O yi
T r a v e l
CHEAPEST & SAFEST 
Use your campus travel agency & 
financially support ASI programs 
-tvltm.com or 544-9442- 
 ^  ^  ^^"[rayejp^e/ ^rrierican Express
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P oly  w ater  skier m a k es
RECORD-BREAKING WAVES
Architecture junior Frank Mahan created the 
water ski team and now excels in its meets
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
At last weekend's water ski meet in Bakersfield, water ski team presi­
dent Frank Mahan got first place in both the slalom and trick events.
Before Frank Mahan came to Cal Poly, there was no water ski team.
When the architecture junior arrived in San Luis Ohispo in the tall of 
1998, he started working with kinesioloL>y professor Andrew Proctiir with 
the hopes of creatinji a competitive water ski team.
Finally, it all came toyether, and the team was headed to San Diej^o tor 
Its first ttiurnament.
Since the tournament was held on Halloween, the team had to dress 
up.
“We decided to dress up as cowboys and cow'Liirls -  we had to ^o with 
the whole Cal Poly theme," said Mahan, the team president and founder. 
“The funny thiny is, we’re all city kids. Ever since then, it stuck.”
It was the team's inaugural tournament in the Western conference, yet 
it was far frttm hein^ Mahan’s first competitive endeavtir.
It was at the ripe (dd aye of 18 months, when mtrst kids were learniny 
ht)w to walk, that M.ihan put mi his first pair of water skis and tiHik to the 
lake with his parents.
It ti>ok him a little lonyer to start competiny in tournamentN; he didn’t 
start them until he was 6 years old.
Startiny at such a youny aye wmild lead most to believe that Mahan’s 
parents must have had a huye impact in his competitiveness and traininy. 
The truth is the opposite.
His p.irents started him in the sport because it was somethiny they 
loved ,ind wanted to share with him, Mahan said. Never once did they 
push him in any direction.
“Caimpetiny has always been completely self-motivated ... 1 couldn’t
see MAHAN, page 10
Coaches find a way 
ite limitations
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Editor's Note; In the second 
part of a two-part series, Mustang 
Daily explores different aspects of 
six Cal Poly coaches and the pro­
grams they lead.
It IS said that the two constants 
in this world arc death and taxes, it 
would he a sate het to add to that 
Cal Poly coaches Lennis Cowell, 
Terry Crawford and Lisa Boyer.
Over the course of a combined 
18 years of coaching at Cal Poly, 
they have become institutions. All 
three coaches deal with the issue of 
trying to run programs without the 
level of funding higher profile pro-
yr.im- receive. The Mlcce^s they’ve 
had in spite of .ulversity makes it 
e.isy tt) briny them back for anoth­
er season.
“We evaluate our coaches on an 
annual basis," said A thletic  
Director John M ct'utcheon. “We 
try to weiyh in the level of 
restnirces they have in relatitm to 
who they com pete against. You 
can ’t expect a program that’s not 
fully funded to go out and quality 
for the N C A A  ttuirnament."
M cCutcheon also said other 
important criteria for evaluating 
coaches is meeting N CA A  regula­
tions and player relations.
“How you treat players is impor-
T 5 Z T Ï
see COACHES, page 11
G rant ready 
to m atch up 
with Duncan
First,
Chris
\cre s
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Head wrestling coach Lennis Cowell has coached at Cal Poly since 1985.
EL SECUN D O  (A P) -  
Rasheed Wallace. Then,
Webber. Now, Tim Duncan.
The Los Anyeles Lakers knew they 
nec\led an upgrade at pmver forward 
this season fc'r these kiiitls of situa­
tions.
The L.ikers won their first champi­
onship in 12 years last June despite 
often being outmanned at the posi­
tion. A.C. Green and backup Robert 
Horry played hard and, at times effec­
tively, but didn’t match up physically 
with the likes of Wallace, Webber 
and Duncan.
Horace Grant, a 6-f(.H)t-10, 245-
pounder, match- ^ ............. —.......... -
es up better. k t '/ • • /
“This is a fun ^
time ftir me,” he tivilC foT 
said iis the J
L.ikers prepared ,
for the Western OthCT 
C o n f e r e n c e  f ) la c c  F c l
•finals, which 
begin Saturday 
at San .Antonio.
“My goal .ill sea­
son has been tt> 
re.ich the play­
offs. 1 think I’ve 
stepped up my 
game starting with the first series. 
There’s no other place I’d ml her be 
th.in here right now.”
The L.ikers, ,ind center Sh.iqiiille 
L^ ’Ne.il, .ire glad to h.ive him. Before 
Grant's irnv.il, L'i’Neal often .oked 
the team lo .icquire .1 “thug reKuind- 
er" to provide some inside help 
Gr.ini h.is done th.it.
NX .ill.ice wasn’t as effective as usu.il 
in the L.ikers’ first-round sweep of 
Portl.ind, .iveraging 16.7 ('Kunts ,md 
8.0 reKHinds while making only 17.1 
pc'rcent of his shots.
WebK-r averaged 26.1 |xiinrs .md 
12.7 reKninds, but shot only 42 per­
cent.
The 7-0, 260-fKHind IXincan, the 
runner-up in the NBA’s MVP voting, 
figures n> K* a tougher test.
He is averaging 25.0 pt4nts and 
15.4 reK>unds in the playoffs while 
shtxuing 49.2  percent.
“I .said through the first two series, 
no one guy is going to stop a great 
player," Grant said. “It’s going to be a 
whole team effort. I’m just going to
see GRANT, page 11
rather he 
than here 
ri^ht nou’.”
Horace Grant
Lakers forward
Yesterdays Answer:
Fred McGriff was the last Blue Jays player to lead 
the American League in home runs.
Congrats Eric Hougland!
Today's Question:
How many games have the Dodgers won this sea­
son in which Gary Sheffield has scored the only 
one?
Please submit sports trivia answer to: mrster1i@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Controversy surrounds possible Olympic bid
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) -  Taiwan’s vice president on Wednesday 
labeled Beijing’s offer to let Taiwan hold some events in the 2(X)8 
Olympics a trap after China tacked on an important precondition; 
Taipei must agree to a "one-China principle.”
Beijing is one of the front-runners to play host to the Olympics, and 
there has been talk during the past year that China would use the 
event to make peace with this island, which split from the mainland 
when the communists took over five decades ago.
The idea was floated again Wednesday in the state-run China 
Daily, which quoted sports official Yuan Weimin as saying ’’there is 
some possibility for Taiwan to hold some events under the principle" 
of one-China.
That principle states Taiwan and the mainland are all part of China 
and that Beijing is the sole legal government.
China’s offer did not create much of a buzz in Taiwan. One of Asia’s 
most vibrant democracies, Taipei insists it is a legitimate government 
in its own right and does not want to be lumped together w ith repres­
sive China.
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FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
•  a t Santa Barbara
• 2  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
•  a t Santa Barbara
• 1p.m.
•  Track and field at Big West Championships
•  a t Long Beach
•  all day 
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
•  at Santa Barbara
•  1 p.m.
